The Clinical Studies Bulletin

Tuesday, April 2, 2019

DEPARTMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

WELCOME TO OUR LOCUMS AND VISITORS:

- Dr Nicola Cribb will be working in Large Animal Surgery March 18 – April 7th
- Dr Tereza Jaresova will be visiting in Small Animal Medicine Mar 18 – Apr 12th
- Dr Serene Lai will be working in Neurology March 25 – April 5th
- Dr Tamara MacDonald will be working in Small Animal Surgery April 1 – 14th
- Dr David McKenzie will be working in Large Animal Medicine April 1 – 12th
- Dr Vincent Gauthier will be working in Emergency Critical Care April 8 – 21st
- Dr Thomas Parmentier will be working in Neurology April 8 – 12th
- Dr James Schachtel will be working Diagnostic Imaging April 8 – 13th

1. DEPARTMENT FACULTY MEETING Our next Department Faculty Meeting is scheduled in Room 2106, CS Lounge, on May 3, 2019. Please confirm your availability by responding to your calendar invitation.

2. SUMMER STUDENTS WELCOME Our summer students will be arriving soon. A Meet & Greet is scheduled for May 6, 2019 at 9:00am in CS Lounge 2106.

3. GRAND ROUNDS! This week’s seminar on Wednesday, April 3, 2019 will be held at 8:30 – 9:30 am in Rm 1714 LLC.
   Presenting this week:

   Gibrann Castillo Escotto
   Title: TBA
   &
   Keaton Morgan
   Title: "The suicidal right ventricle"
   Case Advisor: Dr Sonja Fonfara

4. SEARCH COMMITTEES UPDATES:
   - Large Animal Internal Medicine – Assistant or Associate Professor – in progress (candidate interviews begin April 11)
   - Nutrition – 1 yr CL Assistant Professor – in progress
   - Emergency Critical Care Medicine - 2 yr CL Assistant Professor – in progress
   - Large Animal Surgery - Assistant or Associate Professor – in progress

Updates to Links and all Corrections will be posted to the Clinical Studies Website: https://ovc.uoguelph.ca/clinical-studies/ Email news and updates to csevents@uoguelph.ca by Friday @ noon. Thanks!
5. **T&P 2019 PROCESS UPDATE:** All faculty are encouraged to review the T&P process documents for submission deadlines.

   **To Assistant (pre-tenure) Professors:** Please review the following details.
   Applications for Tenure and or Promotion must be made in writing to the dean through the Chair by May 15th;
   Applications will include the name and full contact information for six acceptable arm’s length external assessors (Arm’s length means you have no connections or relationships with the candidate in question: you are not the candidate’s dissertation supervisor, teacher, or spouse, and have not recently collaborated with the candidate in the production of scholarly works and publications, do not hold grants as collaborators or are submitting grant applications as collaborators) 
   Faculty intending to apply for TP must meet with chair in early April to commence the process of agreeing on this list...if agreement cannot be reached, the department committee will decide the acceptable assessors to be provided to the dean;
   All support information, including complete eCV is to be 'confirmed' by the Faculty Member in Sedona by June 8, 2019.

6. **Animal Behaviour and Welfare Seminars** Full details are available on their [website](#).

   The next seminar:

   Presentation by: Dr. Kees Scheepens, Founder & Owner of international veterinary consultancy and creator of "Pig Signals"
   Title: Are we smart enough to know how smart pigs are? Implications for daily practice!
   Thursday, April 4, 2019, 12:30-1:25pm
   Room 1800, PAHL
   Followed by a Meet and Greet in Room 1707c, OVC Lifetime Learning Centre

7. **29th Annual OVC Alumni Hockey Tournament** Join in as OVC alumni, faculty, and students come together for this longstanding tradition! Enjoy a few fun games of hockey while catching up and reminiscing with classmates and faculty members and networking with current OVC students. The event will take place on April 12 – 13, 2019. Registration is now open.

   [https://www.uoguelph.ca/alumni/events/ovcaa-hockey.cfm](https://www.uoguelph.ca/alumni/events/ovcaa-hockey.cfm)

8. **Community BBQ** All faculty and staff are invited to the Community BBQ to celebrate the end of the 2018/19 academic year.

   - Thursday, April 25, 2019
   - 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
   - Gryphon Fieldhouse

   Take an opportunity to relax and connect with colleagues on your lunch hour over a delicious meal and fun activities. Please see attached invitation and RSVP online at [uoguelph.ca/communitybbq2019](http://uoguelph.ca/communitybbq2019)

   For additional information, please contact Morgan Marini at ext. 52510 or mmarini@uoguelph.ca

9. **Annual Campus Electrical Shutdown** will take place over 2 days this year: April 27 & 28, 2019.

   Full details are posted through the OVC Bulletin link.
10. **Call for Nominations: 2019’s President’s Awards for Exemplary Staff** are due May 1, 2019. Details are in [this attachment](#).

11. **University Fiscal Year End April 30, 2019 – Expense Claims** Year end is fast approaching! Expense claims (hard copies with receipts) must be APPROVED AND RECEIVED in ECS by **May 1st before 4:30 pm**. We strongly recommend submitting claims now to avoid missing this deadline due to unforeseen delays obtaining documentation or signatures. During April/May, processing times may be extended. You can monitor the status of claims at any time by logging in to your ECS account. As always, when the expense form and documentation are complete, this ensures a timely reimbursement.

12. **UofG Swine Research Day** will be held on Thurs May 9, 2019. The [call for abstracts](#) for the graduate student competition and general abstract session is now open. Details can be found in the attached document as well as on the Ontario Swine Research Network (OSRN) website. [https://www.uoguelph.ca/osrn/](https://www.uoguelph.ca/osrn/)

13. **Centre for Public Health and Zoonoses Symposium** is a one-day event that brings together all pillars and forms of public health and zoonotic disease work and research. The symposium will take place **Thurs, May 30, 2019** in Rozanski Hall. Abstract submission and registration forms are available from the CPHAZ website, along with more information about our event. We are encouraging everyone working in public health and zoonotic disease related areas to submit abstracts, either for a presentation in poster or oral form. [Check the website for further details.](#)

14. **Ontario Small Ruminant Veterinary Conference (OSRVC)** Hosted by the University of Guelph, the OSRVC is taking place **June 17-19, 2019**. Full details are available through the following link. [http://srvo.ca/srvo-conference/](http://srvo.ca/srvo-conference/)

15. **Registration for the 12th annual Institute for Comparative Cancer Investigation Symposium is now open!** This annual symposium highlights the spectrum of cancer research taking place at the University of Guelph and other nearby universities; from cancer biology, to clinical and translational studies. This all-day event will be held on **Tuesday May 28th** at OVC and is free to attend. Registration includes a name tag, access to oral presentations, poster presentations, snacks and lunch, and the keynote address. This year's keynote address will be given by Dr. David Vail from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The **registration deadline is Wednesday May 15th at 4:00 pm**, but space is limited so register soon! The deadline for **poster abstract submission is Wednesday April 17th at 4:00 pm**, and we especially encourage trainees to consider submitting their research findings. A limited number of abstracts will be selected for short presentations. Symposium details, and forms for registration and abstract submission are on our website: [http://ovc.uoguelph.ca/icci/2019-symposium](http://ovc.uoguelph.ca/icci/2019-symposium)

16. Please find attached an [invitation to attend the 25-Year Club reception](#) on May 1 to recognize the contributions of employees celebrating 25-years of service to the University of Guelph in 2019. All staff with 25-years of service, or more, are invited to join the university leadership team.
to welcome the newest members to this club. Please RSVP by April 23rd at
https://uoguelph.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8okl6Ef4ETo4ecB

17. Wellness@Work Update Check the Wellness@Work Website for upcoming events and program
overview. April Wellness@Work Calendar Initiatives this month: Spring Cleaning Challenge and A
Scavenger Hunt

Take advantage of the annual chemical hazardous waste amnesty program to dispose of any
unneeded chemicals in your lab. What you need to do:
1. Obtain amnesty 2019 stickers available at EHS, Alexander Hall room 162
2. Place compatible chemical hazardous waste in a labeled container and call ext. 54270 to schedule a pick-up time. No yellow tags or disposal requests forms are required.
A chemical Waste Management Information session will be on April 25, 2019, 10-11:30 AM
Alexander Hall room 168. Please register on the EHS training registration system. Registration for a
session can be done through the EHS registration system.